
ON MEYER, aka George Meyer,
Yuri Meyer, George Yuri Konstanovich
Von Meyer, George Konstantin Meyer,

Subject employed as GEORGE MEYER since 7/1/55 as Assistant
•	 Professor of Russian, U. 3. Naval -School (Navel Intelligence);:

liethihgten, D. C. Resides 3701 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.,
HWadbington i D. C. • Also submits scripts to U. S. Information

48A
ciy and was granted alien security clearance by that agency
/55. No active investigation conductea'by USIA on subject,

-1Ithougb- mubject interviewed by that agency. Investigation
conducted on NATALIE VON MEYER, aubject ,t s daughter, in 1954,
by USIA in connection with her proposed employment by that
Agency. Persons interviewed in U. S. and overseas, who were
acquainted with the subject, furnished no subversive
information.

DETAILS: AT. WASHINAN, D. C,

The title of this case, is being marked.changed
to reflect the following additional names by which subject
stated he was known: GEORGE MEYER, YURI MEYER and GEORGE
YURI KONSTANOVICR VON MEYER. Also subject was known to a
friend as GEORGE KONSTANTIN MEYER and was listed on a program
of a social event as Yd K. MEYER. .Confidential Informant .
advised that Y. K. MEYER is known tis him as YURI K. MEYER.
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7. Avenue, N. W., jou reviewed n,September

i'file reflects that the subject was intervieWbd
t 17, 1955, by a Special Agent of that office, at

time VON MEYER--...adylsed,that.he sequred%f4,1,7,t1m9.144614;":,
t as Assistant Professor at the Navy Language

10U1141ngton, D. C., effective July 1, 1955, and was residUIC:.,.,
it 3701 Massachusetts Avenue, IL W., Washington ; D. C'

According to VON MEYER, he has used the names'
cippas MEYER, YURI MEYER and GEORGE YURI. KONSTANOVICI

-Alind' ithat after he obtains his U. S. citizenship he int
' to Use only the name GEORGE MEYER.

According to this file, the subject advised that
bials been employed by USIA as a Purchase Order-Vendor .

Simps February or March, 1954, and has submitted- an average
---- of-three Russian scripts a month since August, 1954.

VON MEYER was questioned during the interview by
the Special Agent of USIA concerning his negative answer
to question 26 on his application for Federal'employment
which question has to do with nnmbership in Fascist
organizations, and it was pointed out to him that information

-available indicates that he was a member of the Deutsche
Arbeits Front, a Nazi labor organization, in l'42. VON MEYER
stated that he was never a member of that organization but
wa. required to pay dues to it and never participated in
elections of officials of the organization.

With respect to his association with one OAKUTNI,
VON MEYER advised that he became an employee of the Civil
Department of General VLASOV i s Army in Germany under SAKUTNI
who was appointed by General VLASOV. Subject stated he was
not acquainted with SAKUTNI before that time. He added that
SAKUTEI was returned to the Russians by the Americans after
World War II and.was reportedly hanged by the Russians on
August 2, 1946. Hs further stated that he has no impression
as to whether SAKUTNI was a Soviet Agent.

With respect to his visits to Paris, the subject
,advised that from about July, 1947, to Hay, 1951, he made

. nine or ten trips to Paris whioh were necessary because he
wan . working for the Technical Intelligence trench of the Russian
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116614: wequeinted until 1947.

etated that through SSARATSCE be .
•icord visa to return to Paris an

a 'private mediator in obtaining an identificat
Jot him. He further advised that. SSARATSCH Assist
Ift . obtaAming seven hundred American dollarsin. an

*Inge of currency in order that he might publish A
ilno.ltAd written on the last reign of TSARJTICKOLAS. r.Mor..

a: latter assistance he had to pay SBARATS.CH.about $5q.-
lie heard that SSARATSCH was later. .pittAiri—jail.:and.:

vaatigated for doing such things.::.VON MEYER stated,thaV
?CH told him he was bookkeeper fbr the navspaper 4

-Rueskije lovotsir but that ballineel4 had no dealings with
newspaper and did sUrt_Inhaa SSARATSCH socially.

VON MEYEB eii-qtweitioned concerni-ng his knowledge
of and degree of astOplatSon with one STUPNIISK1. VOW
identified this person asthe publisher of the "Russkijerir
Novotsi" but stated he had never met him and had had no
des/ings with MM. •

•	 VON M1_, .-YER also advised that he wrote three-articles
for the newspaper in Germany in 1943, two of which were on
aport,subjects and one concerning an art showing. For these
articles he received payment but he stated he was not in any
other way associated with the Ministry of Propaganda.

The subjects file further reflects that he was
granted security clearance on September 20, 1965, as an alien
and under this c.learance he is denied access to classified
material.

The .files of the ,,bove office reflect that the
Aubject's daughter, NATALIE '!ON MEYER, who was born August
7 9 1932. has been emplo yed by the USIA, Russian Branch, as

41 . Translator (Translator Announcer), since December 13, 1954.
43.40[ she had previously been employed in 1952 by USIA as a'

„Jkadio Script Writer in the Munich Radio Center, GermanT.
'AWOL:MI-NEVER was also granted alien security clearance upon
3.ftemesesndation dated November 12, 1954.

YriC'm a review of the files of Ah0 ffizb
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a persons residing both in the Stated S

were interviewed and many of these people
the entire VON MEM family for periods of time	 .
.leasiWAto...119454.enone ',furnished information to US*.	 •

eating that the subject or any Meiber of his family,:
than loyal to the United States and gomj advised

subject himself has a record of being anti-Communist.

On October	 1ithed from .hie
pealkannea file that they 2000616141410001, MEYER, recelteOlit,
exempted appointment for the period July 1, 1955, to June :4.- 1A,7=-:'

— 1-07-1956, ag Lasistant Professor of Ruesien, U. S. -Naval
School (Naval intelligence), Waahlhgton, D. C.

Contained in his personnel file were applications
and Dereonal history statements dated July 2, 1954, and June
9, 1 55: . The following relatives wore listed on these forms:

Father:CONSTANTIN /ON MEY7 .1, barn Russia.
Mother, ANNA TN 7EYER, nee -.;MTCHAROFF, p orn Russia.
Mother-in-law, rATHALIF TVER.SKOY, residing in France.
Aunt, MAR SLIVINSKY, residing in Canada.
Cousin,	 •LEXArDER G. VON MEYER, residing in Canada.

The icilowing references were also listed:

Character References

FRANCIS B. STE1TENS, 2930 Legation Street, Washington,„
D. C.

ROBERT METIER, 6 East 45th Street, New York City,
•	 ?nu York.
HARRY RYDER, JR., 10 South Narberth Avenue',

Narterth, Ponnsylvanla.
DOLEACA•KOVALEVSKY, 16 Black Hawk Drive,

Washington D. C.
:414111BOWER,LEVIT3iY,	 Washington,

, *.,:q3ellidangrett,"
'
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,....,_,...-..,:rir , 12.3 Maple Avenue, Sotii-Clis.z.

-2.'. ' Mewl,.,,, DO
,

Aneber House, Connecticut Ave
4■

likabon, b. C. ,•('	 _	 .	 , -
44 MA, 222 Maple Avenue, Sea Cliff, Newr Iork3 ..
OWN? ELLITHORPE, 1111 Anacostia Road, S. E.,
. Withington, D. C.	 .

HARRY TA1YDER, 360 Bala Avenue, Bala-Cynwyd, -
Pennsylvania.

Credit References

ALFRED FEINGOLD, 36 West hilth Street, Wee York City.
INGEHURG GLASER, Washington, D. C.
mcgotAs BARANOVSKY, 4 littleworth Lane, sea

Cliff, New York.

The subject .also indicated that since March, 1955,
be has been employed by the Voiceof America, Washington,
D. C., under the supervision of A. G. SARMIT, and by Radio
Station Liberation, New York ; under the supervision of
'MARINO WILLIAMS. The subject's alien registration number
was shown as 091997M. No further information wis noted
in this file,

NICHOLAS J. G. GREGG, an employee of the Library
of Congress, was interviewed on November 17, 1954, by SA
PAUL H., FIELDS, JR., in connection with an official investi-
gation. GREGG stated that he had known GEORGE KONSTANTIN
MEYER of 43-43 Elbort000 Street,- Elmhurst, New York, for
two years and in his op inion, during that time, he had found
him to be honest, reliable and anti-Communist.

On July 14, 1955, Confidential Informant T-1,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that there was to be a memorial gathering on July 17, 055,
commemorating the 37th anniversary of the assassination of
CZAR NICHOLAS II and his family by the Bolsheviks. This
gathering was sponsored by the Sisterhood of St. John the
Baptist Church at the Parish Hall, 3240 0 Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. According to the program there were to
be patriotic and commemorative keadinga by several individuals
including Y. K. MEYER.

On October 3, 19554 T-1 advised that he is	 •
acquainted with Y. K. MEYER who it knOwn to him as YURI E. MEYER,
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.111bO:bitior 
,Itas published article* • •

.- 1110v.sryeRuseiroYe....14' According to T-1,
**Shea at the Navel Tetalligence School and is
.0 St. John the Baptist Ruiaian Orthodox Church.

Acoording to T-1, MEYER speaks German end Fran'
ly ard has resided in both Germany and France. T-
that he has known MEYER since the summer of 1954

conversations with MEYER and mutual associates he
have no doubts in .regsrd to MEYER's loyalty to the

Al. Be stated that MEYER has written a kook "The Hist
ticholee II of Russia."

T-1 stated that MEYER was formerly connected with, •,
Several •ntl-Communist organizations in Europe; however,

.11-1 is	 aware of the names of those organizations.

T-1 colLw,ted that XEYER has a daughter, NATALIA,
Who is reportedly very intelligent and who is employed wiTh
the Voice of America,

SE JOSFPH C. CREEDEN, on September 19, 1955,
checked with negative results the fA.lowing agencies of
the Metropolitan Police Department, :masiaington, D. C-, under
the names of GEORGE VON MEYER, DIM VON MEYER and NI-TALI
VON MEYER:

-
Central Driver Files, Criminal Files and Subversive
Files.

It is to be noted that at all times an indefinite
number of the above records are out of file and not available
for review.

•
SE HERBERT J. LAVOIE checked the files of the

U. S. Park Police on September 16, 1955, and located no record.
• of the subject, his wife or daughter.

The files, of the D. C. Credit Bureau were checked
on September 20, 1955, by SE NICHOLAS R. MANFREDA, and no

• regord was located for the subject or his wife; howeverr.a
record was located for Miss NATALIE VON MEYER.' A credit
report-dAed Docember . 27, 1954,. reflects that she had been

- reaeld .At 80 Xen on Street, N. W., eince December 9, 1954;
• tigu;	 • .06*1e . nberveget-ArgMt. Eambuiet, Long

100104:70mee on December 31, 1.954*




